
Faux “Knit” Crochet Hogwarts Scarf
2006 by Jennifer Ofenstein

• Uses the Tunisian “knit” stitch:  Tutorial on Stitch Diva and on Crochet Cabana(there are lots more, use the one that 
works for you)

• Example made in Red Heart worsted weight – Soft Navy & Carrot (for Ravenclaw)
• “I” afghan or other long crochet hook (gauge varies by size – work with what you like best)

narrow scarf =ch 15, “movie” size=ch 42

Row 1: ch 15 for a narrow scarf, or 42 for wider “movie” size. Insert the hook into the 2nd ch from hook, yo, and pull loop 
through the chain stitch (2 loops on hook). *Insert hook into next chain, yo, and pull loop through ch*, rep *to* to end of row, 
leaving all loops on the hook. The number of loops on the the hook should be the same as the beginning foundation chain. 
Do not turn.
Row 2: Working from left to right, yo and pull through first loop on hook, *yo, and pull through next 2 loops*, rep *to* to end of 
row (1 loop left on hook).
Row 3: *Insert hook between the 2 double vertical strands of each loop (from front to back), below the chain formed by row 2, 
yo and pull through a loop (loosely)*, rep *to* across row.
Row 4: Repeat row 2
Repeat row 3 & 4 for pattern. When changing color, attach at end of even row at “1 loop left” so that the remaining loop is the 
new color. You can easily count the rows you’ve made by the ridges on the back of your work – each ridge equals 2 rows.
*1- 28 in MC 29 (14 ridges)
32 in CC (2 ridges)
33 – 38 in MC (3 ridges)
39-42 in CC (2 ridges)
43- 66 in MC (14 ridges)
Repeat 13 times. You should have 14 sets of “captured” bars and each end should be 28 rows long. Fold the entire scarf in 
half and whip stitch. The seam can be in the back or on a side – your choice. Whip stitch the ends closed and add short 
fringe all the way across.

*some resources describe Tunisian crochet with each ridge, or every two rows as one row. If you want to count like that, then 
think 1-14, 15-16, etc. when counting.

A free pattern from sewhooked.com

http://blog.sewhooked.org/2008/12/30/way-back-craft-faux-knit-crochet-hogwarts-scarf/
http://www.crochetcabana.com/specialty/tunisian.htm
http://www.stitchdiva.com/custom.aspx?id=40
http://www.flickr.com/photos/ofenjen/572556222/
http://www.flickr.com/photos/ofenjen/572555950/
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